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Abstract
Background Many emergency physicians use an
intravenous fluid bolus as part of a ’cocktail’ of therapies
for patients with headache, but it is unclear if this is
beneficial. The objective of this study was to determine if
an intravenous fluid bolus helps reduce pain or improve
other outcomes in patients who present to the ED with a
benign headache.
Methods This was a randomised, single-blinded,
clinical trial performed on patients aged 10–65 years old
with benign headaches who presented to a single ED in
Las Vegas, Nevada, from May 2017 to February 2019. All
patients received prochlorperazine and diphenhydramine,
and they were randomised to also receive either 20 mL/
kg up to 1000 mL of normal saline (the fluid bolus group)
or 5 mL of normal saline (the control group). The primary
outcome was the difference between groups in mean
pain reduction 60 min after the initiation of treatment.
Secondarily, we compared groups with regards to pain
reduction at 30 min, nausea scores, the use of rescue
medications and disposition.
Results We screened 67 patients for enrolment, and
58 consented. Of those, 35 were randomised to the
fluid bolus group and 23 to the control group. The mean
pain score dropped by 48.3 mm over 60 min in the fluid
bolus group, compared with 48.7 mm in the control
group. The between groups difference of 0.4 mm (95% CI
−16.5 to 17.3) was not statistically significant (p=0.96).
Additionally, no statistically significant difference was
found between groups for any secondary outcome.
Conclusion Though our study lacked statistical power
to detect small but clinically significant differences, ED
patients who received an intravenous fluid bolus for their
headache had similar improvements in pain and other
outcomes compared with those who did not.
Trial registration number NCT03185130.
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Headache was the fifth most common reason for
patients to come to the ED in the USA in 2016.1
As part of a ‘cocktail’ of therapies, an intravenous
fluid bolus is given to patients with headaches in the
ED about 40% of the time.2 While dehydration may
precipitate a migraine,3 there are very little data to
support the use of intravenous fluids for patients
with primary headaches in the ED. Despite the lack
of data on this subject, the use of intravenous fluids
for headaches may have increased over the last 20
years.4
Until recently, there were no randomised trials
assessing the efficacy of intravenous fluids for

Key messages
What is already known on this subject

►► Although many physicians use an intravenous

fluid bolus as part of their treatment for
headaches, the benefit of doing so is unclear.

What this study adds

►► Consistent with two other small randomised

trials, this study found no evidence of benefit
to the use of an intravenous fluid bolus for
patients without severe dehydration who
present to the ED with a headache. However,
the study was underpowered to detect a small
benefit of an intravenous fluid bolus.

patients with headaches. However, a study of 49
adult patients from a New Jersey ED published
in 2019 found no improvement in headache pain
scores in patients randomised to receive a 1 L intravenous fluid bolus compared with those randomised
who received 10 mL/hour of fluid.5 Similarly, there
is only one randomised trial on this topic for paediatric patients, and in that study of 45 paediatric
patients, there was no statistically significant pain
reduction for patients who received a 10 mL/kg
intravenous fluid bolus compared with those who
did not.6
Given the frequency with which patients present
to the ED with headaches and given the paucity of
data on this subject, we performed a randomised
trial to assess the effect of an intravenous fluid bolus
on pain reduction in ED patients with headaches.

Methods
Study design and setting

This was a single-centre, single-blinded, randomised
controlled trial of patients presenting to the ED with
a chief problem of headache. The hospital where
data collection occurred is an academic, county
facility in Las Vegas, Nevada. The ED at this facility
is split into an adult ED and a paediatric ED. The
adult ED has an annual census of approximately 80
000, and the paediatric ED has an annual census of
approximately 30 000.

Patient and public involvement

Patients were not involved in the production of this
research study.
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We enrolled a convenience sample of patients based on the
availability of research assistants who were knowledgeable of
the study protocol. Research assistants were generally in the ED
from 14:00 to 22:00.
Patients were eligible for inclusion if they presented to the
ED with a chief problem of headache, were between 10 and 65
years old and had a normal neurological examination. Patients
were excluded if they were pregnant, had meningeal signs, had
a fever, had suspected acute angle closure glaucoma, had head
trauma or a lumbar puncture within the previous 2 weeks, had
a thunderclap onset of their headache, had a known allergy to
one of their study drugs, had a history of intracranial hypertension, were a prisoner, were non-English speaking (or had
a non-English speaking guardian, if paediatric), had received
analgesics or intravenous fluids prior to enrolment or were
deemed to have severe dehydration (as determined by the
treating physician’s history and physical exam). These inclusion and exclusion criteria were designed to select for a group
of patients with likely benign, primary headaches in whom
there would not be a clear indication for intravenous fluids
(except the headache).
Notably, we intentionally did not exclusively enrol patients
with migraines based on the International Classification of
Headache Disorders definition.7 This is because, in our experience, emergency physicians rarely use this definition to guide
their treatment, and patients with primary headaches of all sorts
tend to get similar treatments. Moreover, previous data have
found that patients presenting to the ED with an undifferentiated headache improve with the same medications regardless of
whether or not they meet the definition of migraine or another
primary headache disorder.8–11
Patients who met all inclusion criteria and none of the
exclusion criteria were approached about possible enrolment.
Enrolled adult patients all signed written, informed consent. The
guardians signed consent for paediatric patients, and the paediatric patients provided verbal assent.

Study protocol

After enrolment, all patients received standardised study medications, and they were randomised to the fluid bolus group or
the control group. The standardised medications were prochlorperazine 0.15 mg/kg up to 10 mg intravenous and diphenhydramine 1 mg/kg up to 50 mg intravenous. The diphenhydramine
was administered first, immediately followed by prochlorperazine. Prochlorperazine was chosen for this study because it is
one of the most effective medications for acute headaches, with
data suggesting that it is superior to ketorolac,12 sumatriptan,13
sodium valproate,14 promethazine,15 hydromorphone16 and
ketamine.17 The efficacy of prochlorperazine is similar to that of
metoclopramide.18 19 The use of diphenhydramine in combination with prochlorperazine is supported by some evidence that
suggests it may prevent akathisia,20 and it is used in this fashion
in our ED. Therefore, we used diphenhydramine with prochlorperazine as described above.
After providing informed consent, patients underwent simple
randomisation to either the fluid bolus group or the control
group. The treating physician consulted a folder that contained
a list specifying the group assignment. Each row of the list corresponded to a patient, and was covered by a small slip of opaque
paper that was removed at the time of enrolment to reveal the
group assignment. This list was constructed at the beginning of
the study using a random number generator by a research staff
470

member not involved in data collection. The list was designed to
lead to equal sized groups at the conclusion of the study.
Patients randomised to the fluid bolus group received 20 mL/
kg up to 1000 mL of normal saline over 1 hour while those in the
control group received normal saline at 5 mL/hour. To ensure the
intravenous fluids were given over 1 hour, the fluids were given
using a pump. The intravenous bag and pump were covered
with an opaque sheet so that the patient and research assistant
performing outcome assessments were blinded from how much
fluid the patient received. The treating physician and nurse were
not blinded to the amount of fluids administered. Physicians
were instructed not to administer any additional headache medications (‘rescue medications’) for at least 30 min.
Just prior to the initiation of treatment, under the monitoring of a research assistant, enrolled patients filled out a data
collection form that included age, sex, race and baseline headache and nausea severity scores using a 100 mm visual analogue
scale (VAS). After the administration of the study medications,
the research assistant left the patient’s bedside, and returned 30
and 60 min later to obtain repeat headache and nausea severity
scores. VAS pain and nausea scores have previously been validated to assess pain and nausea in the ED,21 22 and a difference
of 13 mm between groups on the 100 mm pain VAS pain scale is
considered to be clinically important.21
The presence or absence of vomiting was also assessed at
baseline, 30 min and 60 min. The need for rescue medications
and disposition was abstracted from the patient’s chart at a later
time. Trained research assistants called the patients 24–48 hours
post discharge by phone to ask if they were having a headache
at that time (yes or no). If the patient was admitted, the patient
was approached in the hospital by research staff for follow-up.
As is typical with clinical trials, patients were monitored for
unexpected adverse events and serious adverse events. Given
the safety from a small intravenous fluid bolus, no other specific
adverse events were tracked.

Outcome measures

The primary outcome measure was the difference in mean
pain score improvement between the fluid bolus group and the
control group at 60 min. Secondarily, we measured the differences between the groups with regards to improvements in pain
scores at 30 min and improvements in nausea scores at 30 and
60 min. Additionally, rates of vomiting, use of rescue medications, rates of admission and headache resolution 24–48 hours
after treatment were assessed.

Data analysis

As above, a difference of 13 mm between groups suggests a clinically important difference in pain.21 Therefore, assuming a SD
of 22 (based on prior data from our institution17), we calculated
that we would need 45 patients in each group to find a clinically
important difference in pain score reduction between groups at
60 min with at least 80% power and an alpha of 0.05.
The individual VAS measurements were first compared using
repeated measures analysis of variance tests without controlling
for any baseline characteristics. Subsequently, repeated measures
analysis of variance tests were performed using gender, ethnicity
and mean initial nausea scores as control variables (as there were
non-statistically significant, moderate-sized differences between
groups for these variables). No substantial differences were noted
in results of the latter analysis as compared with the former, and
so the results of the simpler former analysis are reported below.
Model fit diagnostics were assessed, and the models were found
Zitek T, et al. Emerg Med J 2020;37:469–473. doi:10.1136/emermed-2019-209389
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Screening

67 patients aged 10-65 years with chief
complaint of a headache were screened.
7 were excluded (2 pregnant, 1
fever, 3 had already received
analgesics, 1 severely dehydrated).
2 declined to participate.

Enrolment

Randomisation and
Treatment

24-48 Hour
Follow up

58 patients consented and
enrolled

IV fluid bolus group, n = 35

Control group, n = 23

Included: 33

Withdrew: 2

Included: 23

successful:
27/33

unsuccessful:
6/33

successful:
17/23

Withdrew: 0

unsuccessful:
6/23

Figure 1 Demonstrates patient flow. IV, intravenous.

to be adequate. Other continuous variables were compared
between groups using t-tests for normally distributed data and
Mann-Whitney U tests for non-normal data. χ2 tests or Fisher’s
exact tests (for event counts less than 5) were used to compare
categorical variables.

Enrolled patients ranged from 10 to 65 years old (median
29.5), and were 63.8% female. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of both groups; there were no statistically significant
differences between groups. Among the 58 enrolled patients,
the primary final diagnosis for all patients was some form of
headache: 3 were diagnosed with tension headaches, 8 with

Results

Between May 2017 and February 2019, 67 patients were
screened, and 58 were enrolled. Unfortunately, after one of the
investigators left the facility where data collection occurred,
enrolment slowed. Consequently, the study was stopped before
reaching its enrolment goal of 90. Of the 58 patients enrolled, 35
were randomised to the fluid bolus group and 23 to the control
group. Figure 1 demonstrates the details of patient flow. Two of
the 58 patients enrolled (both in the fluid bolus group) decided
they did not want to stay for a full 60 min after treatment, so
they withdrew from the study after the 30 min measurements.
This left 56 patients for calculation of the primary outcome. No
patients who were randomised to the control group received a
fluid bolus. All patients in the fluid bolus group received the full
fluid bolus with the exception of the two patients who withdrew
from the study early (stating they did not want to wait a full hour
after the initiation of treatment without further explanation);
each of them received about half the fluid bolus.
Zitek T, et al. Emerg Med J 2020;37:469–473. doi:10.1136/emermed-2019-209389

Table 1

Comparison of baseline characteristics of participants

Characteristic*

Fluid bolus group,
n=35

Control group, n=23

 % Female

57.1

73.9

 Mean age (years)

32.3±14.1

31.7±14.7

34.3

21.7

 % White

54.3

60.9

 % Black

40.0

34.8

Mean initial pain score (0–100)

72.3±23.8

71.5±26.3

Mean initial nausea score (0–100) 32.2±37.8

42.9±34.6

% Vomiting with headache

30.4

Ethnicity
 % Hispanic
Race

31.4

*Plus-minus values are ±SD.
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Figure 1: Demonstrates patient flow.
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A comparison of various outcome measures between groups
Fluid bolus group* (n=35)

Control group* (n=23)

Difference (95% CI)

P value

Mean pain score at 0 min

72.3±23.8

71.5±26.3

0.8 (−13.3 to 14.9)

0.91

Mean pain score at 30 min

40.5±33.1

36.7±31.1

3.8 (−14.0 to 21.5)

0.66

Mean pain reduction at 30 min

31.8±27.1

34.8±29.6

3.0 (−13.0 to 19.0)

0.70

Mean pain score at 60 min

24.3±32.4

22.8±30.3

1.5 (−16.0 to 19.1)

0.86

Mean pain reduction at 60 min

48.3±31.0

48.7±29.3

0.4 (−16.5 to 17.3)

0.96

Mean nausea score at 0 min

32.2±37.8

42.9±34.6

Mean nausea score at 30 min

13.5±26.7

16.3±20.8

2.8 (−10.3 to 15.7)

0.67

Mean nausea reduction at 30 min

18.7±31.4

26.6±33.2

7.9 (−10.2 to 26.0)

0.38

Mean nausea score at 60 min

7.1±19.4

11.1±18.2

4.0 (−6.5 to 14.5)

0.44

Mean nausea reduction at 60 min

25.2±34.2

31.8±33.4

6.6 (−12.4 to 25.6)

Vomited after treatment

0

0

10.7 (−9.3 to 30.6)

N/A

0.28

0.48
N/A

% Receiving rescue medications†

20.0

13.0

7.0 (−12.2 to 26.1)

0.49

% Admitted

5.7

0

5.7 (−2.0 to 13.4)

0.24

% With a headache at 24–48 hours

40.7 (11/27)

23.5 (4/17)

17.2 (−10.2 to 44.6)

0.24

*Plus-minus values are ±SD
†Rescue medications included morphine, hydromorphone, ketorolac, magnesium, rizatriptan, diazepam, lorazepam, haloperidol, acetaminophen and dexamethasone.
N/A, Not applicable .

migraines and the remaining 47 were diagnosed with (non-
specific) headache.
Regarding the primary outcome, over 60 min, the mean
pain score in the fluid bolus group dropped by 48.3 mm, while
it dropped by 48.7 mm in the control group. The difference
in mean pain score reduction over 60 min between groups of
0.4 mm (95% CI −16.5 to 17.3 mm) is not statistically significant
(p=0.96), nor would it be clinically significant.
Given that two patients in the fluid bolus group left prior to
60 min, a sensitivity analysis was performed assuming the patients
left because their pain completely resolved. With this assumption, the reduction in mean pain score increases to 49.4 mm in
the fluid bolus group. The between groups difference of 0.7 mm
(95% CI −16.0 to 17.3 mm) now slightly favours the fluid bolus
group but is still neither statistically significant (p=0.94) nor
clinically significant.
Regarding secondary outcomes, there were no statistically
significant differences between groups with regards to mean
pain score reductions at 30 min, mean nausea score reductions
at 30 or 60 min, the percentage who received rescue medications, the percentage who were admitted or the percentage of
patients who had a headache at 24–48 hour follow-up. Although
a little over 30% of patients had vomited prior to enrolment in
each group, no patients vomited during data collection in either
group. No unexpected adverse events or serious adverse events
occurred in either group. See table 2 for a detailed assessment of
all outcomes.
Of note, two patients were admitted to the hospital in the
fluid bolus group, while none were admitted in the control
group. One of the two admitted patients was admitted for
intractable headache. The second patient who was admitted had
marked hypertension with his headache. The emergency physician did not order any diagnostic tests and treated the patient
per study protocol. However, the patient’s primary care doctor
was concerned, and asked the patient be admitted for a possible
hypertensive emergency. This patient eventually had a CT scan
of the brain and blood tests done. None of these tests identified
any explanation for the patient’s headache, and the patient was
discharged from the hospital the next day.
472

Discussion

This is the third randomised trial assessing the effects of an
intravenous fluid bolus on pain scores in patients presenting
to the ED with headaches.5 6 While our study was small, it is
nevertheless the largest randomised trial about intravenous
fluid boluses for headaches to date. Our study was performed
contemporaneously with the one by Jones et al,5 and the studies
were quite similar. Both were randomised controlled trials
comparing an intravenous fluid bolus to a minimal amount of
intravenous fluids for patients with headaches in the ED. Just
as our trial (which included both adult and paediatric patients)
found no improvement in pain or nausea scores for patients
receiving a fluid bolus compared with the control group, the
study by Jones et al (which included 49 adult patients with
migraines) and the study by Richer et al (which included
45 paediatric patients with migraines) found no evidence of
benefit to the administration of a fluid bolus.5 6 Additionally,
a post hoc analysis from another clinical trial concluded that
intravenous fluids did not improve pain outcomes in patients
receiving metoclopramide.23
Thus, while dehydration may be associated with headaches,3 24
and some dehydrated patients may benefit from an intravenous
fluid bolus, there is now increasing evidence that a fluid bolus
should not be a routine part of the ED cocktail for primary headaches. There is, in fact, not even a signal of benefit in the data
for intravenous fluid boluses for headaches. Although there were
no statistically significant differences, the three prior studies on
this topic5 6 23 and ours all found less pain reduction in the fluid
bolus group.
While a 1 L intravenous fluid bolus is unlikely to cause serious
harm to patients without volume-sensitive conditions like severe
heart failure, it is noteworthy that there were trends towards
harm in this study. Indeed, while not statistically significant,
our study found that patients in the fluid bolus group received
more rescue medications, be admitted and have a headache
24–48 hours after discharge as compared with the control group.
When considering the lack of proven benefit, the possibility
of harm and the expense of a 1 L bag of normal saline (which
costs US$713 for a patient at one of the investigators’ affiliated
institutions25), the routine use of an intravenous fluid bolus for
primary headaches should be questioned.
Zitek T, et al. Emerg Med J 2020;37:469–473. doi:10.1136/emermed-2019-209389
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However, when interpreting the results of this study, there are
several limitations to consider. First of all, we enrolled a convenience sample of patients at a single hospital, and our results
may have been affected by volunteer and selection bias. It is thus
possible that our results are not generalisable to other populations. Second, our study was single blinded (not double blinded),
so it is possible that the physicians’ or nurses’ knowledge of the
patient’s randomisation may have biased the results. Furthermore, with regards to blinding, our strategy to blind the patients
and outcome assessors was not foolproof; some unblinding may
have occurred which also could have biased the results. However,
the study by Jones et al used a similar method of blinding and
found it to be effective.5
Perhaps the most important limitation of the study was that it
was underenrolled, and as a result of the means by which randomisation was performed, the underenrolment resulted in uneven
group numbers. Consequently, there may be a small beneficial
effect to an intravenous fluid bolus that was not detected in this
study. That being said, when considering the results of all three
randomised trials on this subject, this seems relatively unlikely.
One final limitation to consider is that our study and previous
publications5 6 23 have assessed the efficacy of an intravenous
fluid bolus for patients receiving dopamine antagonists (either
metoclopramide or prochlorperazine) for their headache. It
is possible that an intravenous fluid bolus would have a more
positive effect if given with a different class of medications or
without any medications. However, dopamine antagonists are
the recommended first-line headache medications at this time,26
so it would not be fruitful to assess the efficacy of an intravenous
fluid bolus on pain in patients receiving other types of medications or no medications.
In conclusion, our study lacked statistical power to detect
small differences between groups, but we found no evidence of
benefit to administering an intravenous fluid bolus to a group of
patients without severe dehydration who presented to the ED
with benign headaches. We recommend against the routine use
of an intravenous fluid bolus as part of an ED headache cocktail.

